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Abstract: International students are the most important population in the American higher education
system, particularly for students from different cultural backgrounds. Besides research-based
universities, comprehensive universities, and liberal arts colleges, historically black colleges and
universities have the traditions to provide an equal learning environment to minorities, including
international students. This study aimed to understand the academic experiences and expectations
of Chinese international students enrolled at historically black colleges and universities in the
Southeastern parts of the United States from the lens of neo-racism. One research question guided
this study, which was: How would Chinese international university students describe their academic
learning experience, expectations, stress, and difficulties at one of the historically black colleges
and universities? The interpretative phenomenological analysis (IPA) was employed to explore
the academic experience, difficulties, stress, and lived stories of their academic voyage at one of
the historically black colleges and universities in the United States. The findings indicated that
discrimination based on skin color, nationality, and race, the gaps in academic expectations, and
social unfairness of internship opportunities are still significant. The result indicated the directions
and recommendations for leaders, policymakers, school administrators, and related professionals to
redesign the current university planning and related counselling services to not only international
students but all minority people.

Keywords: Asian international students; Chinese international students; college student counselling;
discrimination; higher education; historically black colleges and universities; international students;
Interpretative phenomenological analysis; minority students

1. Introduction

The United States of America is a cosmopolitan country where citizens from around the globe
come to live, study, work, and invest their time. American colleges and universities always welcome
international and immigrated students to study and enjoy a rigorous education [1,2]. According
to a recent report [3], there were 1,184,735 active internationals in the United States for educational
purposes in May 2017. Within this population, 33% were pursuing an undergraduate degree, 31%
were pursuing a master’s degree, and 12% were doctoral students. As for the ethnic background, 77%
of the total came from Asia, an increase of 2.1% from the previous year. Chinese (362,368) and Indian
(206,698) students were the largest populations among the international student groups in 2017. It is
also worth noting that most international students tend to enroll at larger, well-known, and urban
universities. Currently, New York City, Los Angeles, and Boston are the top-three American cities with
the largest international student populations [4].
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Although Asian communities and student learning groups are not hard to find in the United
States, communication difficulties as well as unfamiliar cultural diversity, ethnic background, and
living conditions and standards are some of the elements that international students must face during
their time there [5,6]. Some international community members believe that living in a different cultural
environment may increase their competition and self-esteem, leading to personal enhancement. On
the other hand, some international students may face depression and feelings of anxiety [7–9]. The
experience of studying at American colleges and universities could be simultaneously exciting and
annoying for international students, particularly for Asian students who do not have similar cultural
backgrounds [10,11]. For states, colleges, and universities with a large number of overseas immigrants
and international students, globalized learning programs and on-campus facilities should be well
established [12]. However, in some states, colleges, and universities with more specific missions,
international students may face more considerable difficulties than if at other urban university
campuses [3,6,12–14].

As a result, American colleges and universities seek plans and solutions to meet the challenges of
assisting local and international students with special needs and difficulties to foster their successful
higher education experience in the United States [15]. For more than a century, Asian international
students have come to the United States for vocational training, postsecondary education, and graduate
education. First, in recent decades, international students have enrolled in American colleges and
universities due to limitations in their own countries’ universities’ majors and expertise [16]. For
example, some landlocked countries may not offer majors in marine sciences and oceanology. Second,
a large number of students and their parents would like to experience globalization, internationalization,
inter-cultural experience, and personal enhancement from both internal and external developments [17].
Third, students seek to gain advanced language and cultural understanding and abilities. It is not hard
to understand that the English language is one of the most common and essential languages in the field
of business and commerce. The Chinese language is currently the second most spoken language in the
world [18]. Therefore, Chinese students can gain exceptional opportunities after university graduation
if they can master both English and Chinese [19–22]. Fourth, university graduates may have chances
to seek international work experience and career development after graduation. Currently, a large
number of American organizations and business partners have established factories and business
centers in the East Asian region, particularly the greater China region. East Asian students, particularly
Chinese students, could gain international experience in these organizations if they participate in
their internship programs [23]. Fifth, unlike other countries with limited choices of universities and
majors, the United States has more than 3,000 colleges and universities, from community colleges to
doctoral research-based universities, for potential enrollment. These reasons significantly increase
the motivations for international students, particularly Chinese international students, to start their
college or university experience in the United States after secondary school graduation [24].

Recently, a report [25] indicated that over 70% of the Chinese international students in the United
States were facing stresses and cultural concerns due to the cultural differences, language barriers, and
more importantly, discriminations from other American people and students. Due to the traditions and
cultural expectations, Chinese international students usually do not seek counselling services because
of social stigma. As a result, negative experiences and expectations of their educational voyage may
occur due to the negative emotional feeling and overall experience of the society [26].

Scholars [27] have indicated that international students might encounter discriminations due
to language and behavioral differences. The Chinese population is among the largest community
internationally. As a result, Chinese international students tend to form their social communities and
supporting groups physically and mentally due to the population. In the United States, such Chinese
supporting groups were not uncommon in urban and metropolitan cities and regions, such as New
York City and Chicago. Due to the supporting from people who share similar characteristics, Chinese
people and Chinese international students tend to seek support from those who can share similar
backgrounds and understanding [9,25,28–31].
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Based on the ideas of collectivism, a large number of Chinese international students tend
to enroll at one of the colleges and universities where Chinese communities, Chinese supporting
groups, and Chinatown are easily found. As a result, colleges and universities located in rural and
mid-west regions of the United States usually cannot attract Chinese-American students and Chinese
international students for enrollments. Significantly, historically black colleges and universities which
focus on the services for African American citizens do not have attractions to Chinese international
students [9,25,29,30,32].

Historically black colleges and universities offer supportive higher education communities for
minority students, particularly African American students [33]. For decades, research studies explored
the academic and outcome differences between historically black colleges and universities and other
predominantly White institutions [34]. Although reports indicated that both historically black colleges
and universities and predominantly white institutions provide the same level of education to their
students, non-African American students tend not to attend these universities [35].

Based on the current database, the researcher cannot locate any research studies about the
enrollment issues, experience, and expectation of Chinese international students at the historically
black colleges and universities. It is important to understand the experiences of these particular groups
of populations because recent research studies have indicated that historically black colleges and
universities could attract more non-African American populations to their programs [36]. While more
African American students are attending predominantly white institutions, the researcher would like
to understand why non-African American students seek enrollments and admission into historically
black colleges and universities, particularly Chinese international students [35].

Therefore, in the current study, the researcher mainly focused on Chinese international university
students’ lived stories and experiences of enrolling at historically black colleges and universities in the
Southeastern part of the United States. There are four reasons why this particular group of Chinese
international university students were examined in this study. First, Asian students form the largest
international and/or minority student population in the United States [3]. It is worth noting that
Asian international students are not Asian American residents. Asian American residents usually
understand the westernized and American culture as they are American citizens or long-term residents.
Asian international students, however, are foreigners who seek education in the United States. Their
language, cultural background, understanding, habits, and living styles are not the same as those of
Asian American residents in American society [37].

Second, research studies indicate that Asian students usually face cultural stress and difficulties
more than European students. Due to the language barrier and the differences in living styles and
cultural background, Asian international students could face challenges in the United States and
American colleges and universities [38].

Third, as Asian students and Asian international students tend to enroll at large and
well-established urban universities, this study is interested in why the targeted participants decided to
enroll at historically black universities [39].

Fourth, research studies focusing on non-black students at historically black colleges and
universities, not to mention the experiences of Chinese international university students, are
limited [40,41].

This study aimed to understand the experience of Chinese international university students
enrolled at historically black colleges and universities in the Southeastern part of the United States.
Therefore, the current study posed a focus and a research question:

1. How would Chinese international university students describe their academic learning experience,
expectations, stress, and difficulties at one of the historically black colleges and universities? This
will help to inform university administrators to reform and develop their colleges and universities
in line with globalization and to create international campuses.
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Theoretical Framework: The Neo-Racism

Neo-racism refers to another type of racism based on the individuals’ place of origin with their skin
color(s) [42]. This theory was significantly used in different studies with the focuses on international
students, minorities, women, diaspora, and social stigma. The ideas of social level and social class
gradually become one of the most significant elements of discriminations in contemporary society
due to the ideas of globalization and international movements [43]. Currently, a large number of
neo-racism studies in the field of higher education tend to focus on the relationship between their
social status, economic status, skin color(s), and place of origin. The applications of neo-racism allow
the researcher to understand the experience and expectation of Chinese international students who
completed their university degree at one of the historically black colleges and universities in the United
States. Unlike other traditional colleges and universities in the United States, historically black colleges
and universities mainly focus on the services and opportunities for minority students, particularly
for African American citizens. Although historically black colleges and universities focus on the
rights for minority students, all students regardless of their background may enroll for educational
purposes. Due to the unique background of historically black colleges and universities, the theory
of neo-racism is useful and meaningful to explore and understand the experience and expectation of
Chinese international students [44].

2. Methodology

A qualitative research design was employed for this study [45,46]. This design allows the
researcher to gain the understanding, lived stories, and knowledge about the social problems and
phenomena about how Chinese international college and university students describe their learning
experience and lived stories at one of the historically black colleges and universities in the United States.

2.1. Interpretative Phenomenological Analysis

An interpretative phenomenological analysis (IPA) was employed [47]. Phenomenology,
hermeneutics, and ideography are three major principles of IPA for researchers to develop an
understanding of the background and inner world of participants, which are grounded and are yet
to be established beyond their understanding, sense, perspective, and conceptualization [48]. As the
foundational perspective of IPA aims to study how individuals make sense of their personal and social
world, within the research study, the researcher assisted, aimed, and planned to guide the participants
to share their lived stories and express the sense-making process with detailed descriptions [49]. IPA
is also a useful tool to understand explored topics and studies [47–50]. Therefore, IPA would be
appropriate to this study because the experience and expectations of Chinese international students at
historically black colleges and universities are not widely examined in the current database.

2.2. Participants and Data Collection

Five recent university graduates from five (N = 5) different historically black colleges and
universities were invited to this study. All of the participants agreed to participate in this study.
Given that IPA focuses on providing an interpretative and detailed direction of participants’ lived
stories and experiences, scholars [47] suggested a limited number of participants (less than 10) with
information collected from two sessions of semi-structured interviews and one session of focus group
activity would be appropriate for studies in IPA. All the participants are members of a non-profit
organization in Hong Kong, China, which provides a sharing community for Asian students who
studied their academic degree in the United States. It is worth noting that for this particular research
study, all of the participants are Hong Kong Permanent Residents who have received their primary
and secondary school education at one of the K-12 institutions in Hong Kong, China. The voices,
sharing, and lived stories, however, tended to be the opinions from the understanding of the residents
in Hong Kong, China.
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As for the number of the participants, according to the handbook of IPA study [47], IPA studies
should not recruit more than 10 participants in order to perform the rich and in-depth understanding.
The researcher decided to recruit five qualified participants for this study. Although the researcher
intended to recruit 10 participants in order to exercise the wider pictures of this direction, the researcher
could not recruit enough participants due to the narrowed focus and the nature of historically black
colleges and universities. Therefore, five participants would be the maximum number for the current
situation. The background and the procedure of recruitment are outlined in the following part.

Based on the research question, two separate interview protocols and one focus group activity
protocol were developed to explore the significant aspects of this research. First, the researcher
interviewed each of the participants individually in a semi-structured, one-on-one, face-to-face
in-depth interview with each interview lasting 90–120 min and being consistent with interview criteria.
Second, after the researcher completed the first session of the semi-structured interview, a second
session of the semi-structured interview for each participant was conducted with each interview
lasting 90–120 min. In fact, the structure of the two interview sessions was important. Unlike sharing
general ideas and understanding of a set of social problems, the IPA research studies tended to capture
individuals’ lived stories, personal experience, personal background, and sensitive information. If
the researcher does not have any relationships between each of the participants, the participant may
not share the real feedback and lived stories to the researcher. For example, some experiences of
discriminations could be sensitive due to privacy and unpleasant feelings. If the researcher cannot
capture these feedback and experiences, the results of this research study may not be rich and colorful. It
is vital to note that the first session of the semi-structured interview tended to establish the interpersonal
relationship to each participant. After both the researcher and participants understood and knew each
other, the participants were more likely to share in-depth lived stories to the researcher.

After 10 sessions of the semi-structured interview, the researcher further invited the five participants
to share their understanding and lived stories under the controls of a focus group activity. During
the focus group activity, the researcher asked several open-ended questions and led the activity. The
participants shared, echoed, and answered the experience and lived stories from each other. The focus
group activity lasted for 90 min. During the sessions, a digital audio-recorder was used to collect all
the information. The participants’ personal information is listed in Table 1. All of the conversations
were digitally recorded, transcribed, and returned (i.e., for member checking) to the participants for
validation of the content. Once the participants approved their transcripts, the data were analyzed
employing the MAXQDA v.11 qualitative data analysis software.

Table 1. Demographics of the participants.

Name School Location Years in USA Degree and Major

Amy H-University Texas 4 Bachelor of Art (Elementary Education)
Betty X-University Louisiana 4 Bachelor of Art (Social Studies Education)

Calvin F-University Florida 4 Bachelor of Science (Biology Education)
David A-University Georgia 5 Bachelor of Science (Chemistry Education)
Eddie P-University Arkansas 4 Bachelor of Science (Mathematics Education)

2.3. Data Analysis

An inductive approach was employed for this study [51]. The inductive approach allows the
researcher to understand the sharing of experiences and lived stories among the Chinese international
students enrolled at one of the historically black colleges and universities in the United States. The
researcher followed a general inductive approach to narrow the large-size transcript into first-level
themes by employing the open coding technique [46,52]. The general inductive approach [51] suggested
that first-level themes are usually involved with unorganized themes and information. Therefore,
further narrowing should be conducted by the axial coding technique. After the completion of the
axial coding procedure, the second-level themes were categorized for reporting.
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2.4. Participants Recruitment and Research Site Access

This study involved one single site, which was a non-profit organization located in Hong Kong,
China. As the researcher is an active member of the non-profit organization, the researcher asked
the administrators to invite potential participants from a monthly electronic newsletter via emails.
Fortunately, five members of the organization met the criteria and agreed to participate. Therefore,
the researcher contacted the potential participants through a printed letter for the invitation. The
letter provided information including the mission and significance of the study, the nature of the
data collection procedure, a declaration about their voluntary participation or non-participation, the
protection of privacy, and a risk statement. Within five days, all participants contacted the researcher
for the interview sessions.

All of the interview sessions and the focus group activities were conducted in a private conference
room at the non-profit organization. For the individual interview sessions, only the researcher and
participant were in the conference room for privacy. For the focus group activity, the five participants
and the researcher were in the conference room.

2.5. Protection of Subjects

The protection of human subjects is vital to this study. One main concern is the protection of
participants’ identities. Therefore, the researcher made every effort to protect the identities of all
participants and the research site by masking their names. As a result, all participants were given a
pseudonym for reporting. Also, all related documents, electronic materials, and computer were locked
in a password-protected cabinet. Only the researcher has the rights to access. After the study was
completed, all the materials and information were destroyed and deleted due to privacy. No related
information will be disclosed [45,46,52].

3. Findings

This study followed the IPA research design [47–49]. Through this qualitative inquiry, the
researcher was able to inductively analyze the data and build themes, discover the social phenomenon,
and discuss the findings in order to understand how Chinese international university students describe
their lived stories and experiences while enrolled at historically black colleges and universities in the
United States. By analyzing the data as a whole, the researcher was able to identify several common
themes. The analysis of the in-depth and semi-structured interviews yielded three superordinate-themes
and three sub-themes under the theoretical framework of neo-racism [43,44], as shown in Table 2. Almost
all Chinese international university students enrolled at historically black colleges and universities
engaged with almost all common characteristics and experiences. It is worth noting that under the lens
of neo-racism [42–44], in this research study, the researcher intended to capture the sharing, feedback,
and opinions about the academic experience and expectation of Chinese international university
students who enrolled at one of the historically black colleges and universities in the United States.

Table 2. The themes and subthemes of the findings.

Themes and Subthemes

1. Discrimination from Other People at School
1.1 Discrimination of Language Usage from American Classmates
1.2 Discrimination of Personal Characteristics from American Classmates

2. Academic Expectations are Less Rigorous
2.1 The Overall Learning Motivation is Lower than Expectation

3. Less Employment and Internship Opportunities than Other Normal Colleges and Universities

Unlike other research studies and reports [9,11,27] intended to capture the psychological problems,
stresses, coping strategies, and career decisions from international students in the United States in
general, the themes and subthemes from this research study categorized the unchangeable elements
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which were connected to the primary concerns of neo-racism. Based on the transcripts, discriminations
of their skin color(s), nationalities, use of languages, the views of other classmates, and opportunities
due to the status of the historically black colleges and universities have been captured. The following
parts explained how the elements of neo-racism applied to the themes and findings.

3.1. Discrimination from Other People at School

Discrimination exists in all parts of society. People can be discriminated against due to their skin
color(s), language, place of birth, nationality, gender, sexual orientation, etc. At historically black
colleges and universities, international students from all other countries are expected to experience an
open-minded environment. However, the Chinese international university students shared difficulties
in two areas, related to English language learning, skin color(s), and place of origin, which completely
reflected the theoretical framework of neo-racism [44]. The following parts outline and conclude how
neo-racism is reflected.

3.1.1. Discrimination of Language Usage from American Classmates

Proficiency in English language usage could be a key tool for university students, mainly in
exchanging knowledge and sharing ideas [53,54]. In lectures requiring peer discussion and group
work, participants reported that some classmates refused to form groups with them. For example, Amy
had graduated from an English-based school in Hong Kong, China and had excellent English language
proficiency but a strong accent. She shared her experience from the first three years of university, that
her classmates discriminated against her because of her accent, saying,

My classmates always made fun of my language during freshman, sophomore, and junior year. My
accent does not affect my language usage, but many of them like to laugh at people with disadvantages.

Betty also shared a very similar experience during her university life as well, saying, “I especially
disliked some courses in which I had to study with freshman students. Newcomers and transferred
students without much experience with international students are not very open-minded.” Both
participants expressed that other classmates laughed at them because of their accents. Three other
participants expressed negative experiences toward African American classmates due to their English
proficiency. Calvin said that, “English is my second language. But I am able to handle the language
without any difficulties. But my classmates just liked to laugh at my speaking and listening skills.”
David also expressed a similar experience, saying, “during my first year at school, people did not like
me because of my language problem. I could only make friends with people at the writing center and
English as a Second Language classmates.” Eddie also commented on this, saying, “some people are
not ready to accept classmates and friends from other countries. The world is large enough to embrace
all other languages and cultures other than American culture and English language. American students
should learn to accept this globalization.”

In short, the use of English language, accent, and place of origin were some of the biggest concerns
of Chinese international university students at one of the historically black colleges and universities.
First, several have shared that the accent of their English served as the point. Although the English
accents do not relate to their academic outcomes and achievements, some classmates refused to form
project groups with them due to the use of language. Second, although the participants did not express
the ideas about discriminations of their nationalities and place of origin directly to the researcher, many
of the opinions and sharing reflected the ideas of their place of origin and nationalities.

3.1.2. Discrimination of Personal Characteristics from American Classmates

Like other minorities in the United States, African Americans, Asian Americans, Latin Americans,
and Native Americans are considered minorities based on their ethnicity, place of origin, skin color(s),
and spoken languages based on the directions of neo-racism [42,43,55]. More importantly, besides
language barriers and accents, Chinese international university students particularly faced similar
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negative situations due to their skin color(s), nationality, etc. The following part employs the neo-racism
as the lens to outline the findings and sharing from the participants.

Betty and Calvin expressed several experiences of being discriminated against by African American
classmates. It is worth noting that although African American classmates are considered as minorities
based on the lens of neo-racism, a number of African Americans discriminated against other ethical and
racial minorities based on their skin color(s), place of origin, nationalities, and personal characteristics,
as Betty said, “I understood this is a historically black university which has a lot of protection plans for
African students. But as a minority, Asian and female . . . I could feel the discrimination on campus
toward Asians and international students.” In the case of Betty, Betty expressed her personal stories
about how she was discriminated by other African American classmates based on her skin color(s),
ethical background, and gender [43,44].

Besides the sharing from Betty, Calvin shared a serious situation which he reported to the
international student office, saying,

During my sophomore year at the university, an African American classmate asked me to go back to
Asia and said that I should not stay in the United States because of my skin color and nationality
. . . in front of the classroom and groups of classmates. I was very surprised that minority students
discriminate against other minorities. A Caucasian female classmate recorded this horrible conversation
and went to the international student office with me.

The above stories reflected the directions of neo-racism due to individuals’ personal characteristics,
such as skin color(s), spoken language, place of origin, and nationality. Both participants were surprised
that minorities in the United States discriminated other minorities based on the personal characteristics
that no one could change. Therefore, it is worth noting that giving discriminations toward minorities
was not only the behaviors of white people but everyone in the United States [43,44].

These lived experiences indicate that even though American college and university campuses are
supposedly free for all types of students to pursue their education and future fairly, discrimination still
persists. Amy, David, and Eddie experienced similar discriminatory situations from other non-African
American classmates on campus. Both Amy and David were discriminated against by Caucasian
American classmates because of their skin color(s) and nationality. Amy shared that, “I lived in the
dorm with two other Caucasian American classmates during freshman year. They used a Spanish
swear word to describe me during their conversations. I did not understand the word at first due to
the language barrier”. David also experienced several situations and reported one to the police, in
which “three Caucasian Americans always asked me why I don’t have the pigtail hair as described by
the history textbook.” Eddie indicated that several of his classmates used international and political
situations to laugh at him, saying, “some Caucasian American classmates always told me to go
back to Asia and that the United States does not welcome Asian students to stay.” Particularly, the
personal characteristics, such as skin color(s) and nationality, were some of the elements that were
being discriminated. For example, several participants were discriminated due to their skin color(s),
the historical outlooks of their people, and even the political situations of their place of origin. Such
behaviors, in fact, reflected how scholars reported the typical discriminations based on the lens of
neo-racism [42–44].

In short, all participants expressed multiple experiences of discrimination that highly influenced
their academic experience at the university. Even though these situations occurred infrequently, this
negative behavior and discrimination were enough to destroy the positive spirit of America for these
students. It is worth noting that not only historically black colleges and universities, but also American
colleges and universities, should be more open-minded regarding minorities and international students
due to their institutional purposes and mission goals because, unfortunately, the results from this
study’s participants do not reflect the successful attainment of these goals.
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3.2. Academic Expectations are Less Rigorous

When sharing their views about academic reputation and expectations at historically black colleges
and universities, all of the participants believed the academic expectations at historically black colleges
and universities were lower than at other universities in the United States. First, all of the participants
expressed the ideas of “workload” and “expectations from lecturers” more than twice during the
interviews. More importantly, all participants indicated that their university lecturers and instructors at
the historically black colleges and universities accepted, expected, and provided lower-level academic
expectations to minorities students, including but not limited to African Americans, Asian Americans,
Latino Americans, Native Americans, international students, and English as a Second Language
students etc. Although the rubrics and standard set the leveling of individual courses, some instructors
tended to adjust some requirements based on students’ personal characteristics, as shared by the
participants. It was surprising that university instructors and lecturers adjusted some elements based
on some unchangeable status, which reflected the ideas of neo-racism [42–44]. The following part
explains and outlines some key lived stories of this situation.

Amy and Eddie had participated in exchange programs with other colleges and universities in
the United States. During the junior year, Amy participated in an exchange program with an urban
and top-tier university in New York City. Amy shared, “when I am able to compare my university
to my exchange university in New York City, I can tell that the expectations from my university are
much lower than normal.” Eddie also shared similar ideas, noting that, “the expectations from my
lecturers are similar to community college standard . . . I wish I can learn and work as a university
. . . instead of a vocational school student . . . ” The researcher further asked about how they can
evaluate the differences between their home and host universities in the term of levels and difficulties.
Both of them shared some lived stories, Amy expressed that several of her lecturers and instructors
adjusted the coursework, workload, and requirements due to the personal characteristics of the student
population, sharing,

I have asked my lecturer about how come the coursework requirements were not the same between two
sections with the same course title . . . my lecturer told me because my section was full of Asian and
international students . . . although international students may need more and additional help . . .
how can you adjust the reading and knowledge based on our nationality

On the same hand, Eddie indicated that one of his lecturers believed the international students
should only study at the evening sections with returning and adult students due to the language
barriers and cultural differences, sharing,

. . . he or she believed ESL students and international students were not at the same level . . . even if I
tried my best . . . my lecturer just expected the lower from us . . . or not just us, but all minorities
students at the historically black colleges and universities . . . I am not satisfied with the qualities of
the school staff and the school itself . . .

The above stories were unexpected as some lecturers believed international students and ESL
students should be given the lower-level requirements, academic experience, and expectations due to
their personal background and characteristics [42–44]. Although the participants had reported the
situations to the appropriate offices, no further actions were taken.

Betty, Calvin, and David participated in exchange programs in three different European universities
in Demark, the United Kingdom, and Sweden. They expressed positive experiences regarding their
partnered universities but negative expressions for their own university. The negative expressions
had in common similar negative ideas about academic standard and workload. Betty shared, “my
expectation of workload for university students is at least 50 pages per course per week. The partnered
university in Denmark satisfied my expectation, but the overall expectations from lectures at my
university were somehow below my own expectation.” Calvin shared, “the conversations between
classmates and professors are much more intelligent in the partnered university.” David shared ideas
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about other international students at the partnered university, saying, “the partnered university in
Sweden had more than 1,000 international and minorities students on campus. All students were there
to exchange high-level ideas and knowledge. The learning environments were much more similar to
university standard.” Although the above participants did not directly express their concerns about
the racism and discrimination, the researcher might indicate the participants disliked and disagreed
with their academic experience and expectations at their home universities.

The Overall Learning Motivation Is Lower than Expectation

This subtheme is divided into two directions, which are: 1. less motivation for knowledge sharing
in the classroom, and 2. less learning motivation of classmates. All participants expressed similar
experiences regarding both directions. It is worth noting that the subthemes and categories were
merged based on the lens of neo-racism.

First, regarding the idea of less motivation for knowledge sharing in the classroom, Amy shared
the strongest negative experience,

. . . no one in all my courses liked to share any opinions during lectures . . . some of my professors
assigned readings and assignments before the end of each class, but no one read and did the assignments
and reading before the next class started. However, many of my professors did not know how to manage
the lectures too . . . every time when the lecturers met with silence from the class, the only thing they
could do was call on me to respond. I felt very uncomfortable when other classmates received the same
grade as me.

After Amy shared this experience, the researcher further asked why the professors and instructors
liked to ask her for answers. Amy believed that was because she was the only non-African American
or black student in her courses. She further indicated that due to her skin color(s) and nationality, a
higher expectation of reading and workload were assigned.

Calvin also complained about how classroom management and professors’ reactions made him
uncomfortable, sharing,

I could not comment much about the situations at other universities, but only my university. Students
just did not like to read the assigned reading before lectures. My classmates always completed the
reading five minutes before the lecture, or sometimes during class. This learning attitude applied to all
types of students at the university.

Second, regarding the idea of less learning motivation of classmates, Betty, David, and Eddie
expressed that all of their full-time classmates had more than 20 h of part-time work after lectures. Betty
shared, “during my day-time classes, all my classmates were full-time students. But the motivation to
learn was much less than that to work at part-time jobs.” David shared another idea regarding the
graduation rate at his university, remarking,

The graduation rate for my university is less than 20%. I understand not all students could afford the
tuition fees and living costs for the entire university period. Most of my classmates in my program
worked at least 20 h during their free time. However, we are full-time students with 12–15 credit-hours
per week. How can the working part-time hours exceed the academic credit-hours? Are they full-time
students or full-time workers or what? If they have family issues or other responsibilities, that would
be a different story. But all of them are full-time students.

The researcher further asked about how his classmates viewed his status as full-time student
and full-time international student in his department. David indicated that most of his classmates
discriminated him based on his status of international student, saying, “my classmates always forced
me to read the reading and assignments as I am the only full-time student without working hours . . .
but more importantly, they forced me to do something because of my nationality . . . ”

Eddie shared another idea about course retaking, explaining,
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Not all students are good at interdisciplinary subjects, meaning not all students can handle literature,
science, math, foreign languages, and social sciences at once. But I do not understand why the retaking
or failure rate of my college is much higher than my expectations. Receiving a failed grade is not
uncommon in my college. The college recorded that 40% of students needed to retake at least six
credit-hours per semester . . . retaking courses is normal practice within this learning environment.

In short, all participants indicated different types of negative academic expectations and learning
motivations during their academic voyage at historically black colleges and universities. The negative
opinions mainly focused on classroom management, learning motivation of classmates, balance
between learning and working, and university graduation rate. But more importantly, based on the
lens of neo-racism [42–44], all participants indicated discrimination or unbalanced workload and
assignment due to their skin color(s), nationality, and status of international student.

3.3. Less Employment and Internship Opportunities than Other Normal Colleges and Universities

Four of the participants expressed that historically black colleges and universities provided
fewer employment and internship opportunities than other colleges and universities. Amy and Betty
indicated that the university career service did not provide many career-oriented workshops and
preparatory training for junior and senior level students. Amy shared,

I went to the career center twice. However, the career center was very passive. The center does not
actively seek career and internship opportunities from potential employers. During the last year at
university, all of our classmates needed to find an internship organization to meet the requirement.
However, the career service could only direct us to search for internships online with no help. When
we were looking for resume and cover letter samples, the only comments were to look at websites.

The researcher further asked about any additional stories and experiences in the career center, Amy
further shared, “as I am not an African American or black college student, the center staff somehow did
not understand how to guide me . . . also, as I am an international student, not all staff understood how
to apply for the international working visa . . . ” It is important noting that the status of international
student and nationality somehow limited their opportunities for the use of the career center.

Betty shared a similar experience:

Before I started my last year at university, I had never worked before. Therefore, I did not have any
experience of writing resumes and cover letters. Besides asking friends and professors, I knew my
university had a career service I could use. But the career service works like a counselling center
instead of a career service. I took several psychological tests and questionnaires during the first and
second visits to the center, but I never received help or training for writing resumes and cover letters.

Calvin and Eddie shared different experiences from Amy and Betty, but their experiences were
also negative. Both believed the homogeneity of career opportunities at historically black colleges and
universities meant that these opportunities were not applicable to non-black students. Calvin shared,

The career center collected and combined more than 100 potential positions for recent university
graduates. However, most of the opportunities required bi-lingual (English-Spanish) skills or were for
non-profit organizations for minority groups in the South and/or lower-level positions for non-degree
holders. I cannot blame the career center because no potential employers sent opportunities to
my university.

Eddie shared another idea about the career service. However, he also complained about the
homogeneity of potential career choices, saying,

I understand that, historically, black college and university students may be at a disadvantage when
seeking graduate careers. Therefore, I only went to the career service for workshop preparation. But
most of the career service workers are African Americans. They always encourage our graduates to
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work for organizations with minority groups’ protections. But as for myself, I want to label myself as
a minority. Since the career service can only provide or focus on opportunities for minorities’ rights
and caring, I decided to not use this service.

The theoretical framework [42–44] allowed the researcher to understand and explore the academic
experience and expectation of Chinese international students at one of the historically black colleges
and universities in the United States. Amy, Betty, Calvin, and Eddie shared similar ideas about how
the career services at their historically black colleges and universities assisted or did not assist their
career seeking processes. The opinions focused on the themes: less prepared for career-oriented
workshops and homogeneity of career choice. Both of these reduced the interest of upper-class students
and recent university graduates in seeking to set their careers in the right direction before and after
university graduation. Although different participants shared different lived stories and experience, all
participants expressed their skin color(s), nationality, and status of international student limited their
opportunities and career counselling services at their university. More importantly, some participants
expressed that the discriminations were even given by their school professionals and staff due to their
personal characteristics and nationality, for example, the status of international students, visa types,
and even the use of languages.

In conclusion, the international student population has created an inter-racial and inter-cultural
diversity for the American community. In recent decades, international students have become one of
the most critical assets for a large number of colleges and universities. At historically black colleges and
universities, a tradition of protection and caring mission have served these institutions for minorities
and disabled students. However, this study’s findings also indicate that all of the participating Chinese
international university students enrolled at historically black colleges and universities tended to
have negative experiences and lived stories instead of positive feelings. Based on the findings of
this study, three main themes have been identified: Chinese international university students had
negative experiences regarding discrimination on campus, the institutions’ low academic expectations
of students, and employment difficulties. In Chapter four, the researcher expands the data analysis
and relates the common themes for answering the research question.

4. Discussion

According to the results of the study, the participants had already completed their undergraduate
degree at one of the historically black colleges and universities in the Southeastern part of the United
States. Surprisingly, all of the participants shared negative experiences, lived stories, and opinions
about their educational voyage in the United States. This research study applied the theoretical
framework of neo-racism as the lens [42–44] to understand and explore the academic experience and
expectation of Chinese international students at one of the historically black colleges and universities.
Although most of the American colleges and universities have established different sets of policies and
plans for minority protections, Chinese international students expressed the feeling of discriminations
due to their skin color(s), nationality, place of origin, and status of international student.

4.1. Chinese International University Students Described Academic Experience and Expectation at One of the
Historically Black Colleges and Universities

Surprisingly, all five of the participants reported similar negative learning experiences, stress,
and difficulties at different historically black colleges and universities. In particular, difficulties and
stresses with discrimination due to skin color(s), nationality, place of origin, use of language, and
status of international student [43,44] from other classmates are the most significant challenges Chinese
international university students experience during their education voyage at one of the historically
black colleges and universities in the United States [19,20,56,57]. Although studies [7] suggested that
international students may face language barriers and problems due to the limited English language
proficiency, language issues are not the most significant concerns as all five of these participants
received their primary and secondary school education at one of the English language-oriented schools
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in Hong Kong, China. The language usage and proficiency must not be their primary problems in
communications and interpersonal interactions. The participants shared three main challenges during
the academic voyage in the United States, which were discrimination from other people at school,
academic expectation concerns, and career opportunities. It is worth noting that based on the sharing
and opinions from the participants, the skin color(s), nationality, place of origin, use of language, and
status of international student were the primary concerns which reflected the theoretical framework
of neo-racism. Although most of the American colleges and universities tried their best to establish
plans for minority students, the notions of discrimination continued. More importantly, at historically
black colleges and universities which are established for minority students, the discrimination of skin
color(s), place of origin, use of language, and nationality were found. The following parts discuss the
findings of this research study.

4.1.1. Discrimination

Discrimination is one of the significant challenges all over the United States, particularly for
minorities and international students [1,58]. Although some of the members of the public may believe
colleges and universities should establish a safe and equal environment for students, particularly for
historically black colleges and universities which mainly serve the minority people in the United States,
international students found that the discrimination problems are still significant on campuses [4,11,39].
In the literature, although the previous literature argued that language barriers are the most significant
issue within the American university system for international students, the participants advocated that
personal characteristics are the most significant problems. In this study, all five participants expressed
that they had received satisfied English language test scores (i.e., TOEFL or Test of English as a Foreign
Language and IELTS or International English Language Testing System) for the admission criteria, their
classmates tended to laugh at the accent of their English language. Amy said that “some classmates
intended to ignore my sharing due to my accent . . . ” These participants’ situations should not be
standalone cases, but the general issues and problems for a large number of international students
in the United States. From the viewpoints between neo-racism and use of language, the participants
advocated that their classmates at the historically black colleges and universities discriminated against
them based on their use of language, and the accent of the language. This research study discovered
that although African Americans and students who decided to enroll at historically black colleges
and universities always advocate the ideas of social equalities and fairness, some school professionals
and students continue to exercise discriminations to other minority students, in this case, Chinese
international students [43,44,59].

Second, all five participants also expressed that their personal characteristics, such as skin
color, place of origin, and nationality, are some of the challenges during their academic voyage
at one of the historically black colleges and universities. Unlike other regular and standardized
colleges and universities, historically black colleges and universities tend to provide a safe and
equal environment for minority people in the United States for higher education opportunities. It
is surprising that international students, particularly students from Hong Kong, China, believed
other American classmates discriminated their personal characteristics due to their skin color and
nationality [7]. Therefore, it is shown that although the policy and regulation of some American
colleges and universities advocated for the protections and fairness for all minority people in the
United States, the problems of racial and background discriminations are not uncommon on American
campuses [43,44,59].

4.1.2. Academic Expectation

Third, all participants advocated that their enrolled colleges and universities did not meet their
academic expectations due to the low-motivation and low-expectation of their professors, schools, and
classmates. Although the academic standard does not directly relate to the events of discrimination, all
participants expressed several related situations due to their personal characteristics [43,44]. Several
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participants had participated in exchange programs to other hosted universities in different regions of
the United States. They suggested that the academic rigor and the learning motivations are not the
same as their own colleges and universities [1,3,15,41]. One of the participants, Eddie, believed the
low-motivation and low-expectation are due to the background of the university and the expectation
of the university professors. However, more importantly, almost all participants expressed that
their use of language, skin color(s), nationalities, and status of international student influenced their
workload, use of services at schools, classmate attitudes, and even the balancing of classrooms at
one of the historically black colleges and universities. For example, a participant expressed that they
tended to provide less reading and lower-level assignments to international students due to their
use of language and language proficiency. Although the lecturers and instructors did not directly
express the discrimination, all participants had strong feeling of these events based on their personal
characteristics [43,44,59].

Previous literature [3,11] suggested that international students usually have higher expectations
and stronger background in academic expectations and achievements due to the selective admission
criteria. Asian international students, however, usually receive better university admission exam
scores and language test scores due to the long-term training and intensive secondary school education
in their home countries. Therefore, in this case, when the international students enrolled at one of
the historically black colleges and universities with less selective university admission and academic
requirements, the expectations of these international students may not be met.

5. Limitations and Implementations

Each research study must have limitations and restrictions. The present study mainly focused
on international students who enrolled and completed their undergraduate degree at one of the
historically black colleges and universities in the United States. First, the numbers of participants were
relatively small due to the limited background of historically black colleges and universities, and the
enrollment of Chinese international students. Although the numbers of participants were limited, the
researcher decided to employ the IPA methodology to seek in-depth understanding, background, lived
stories, and sharing. It is worth noting that the IPA methodology successfully captured the essential
information and findings to satisfy the gap between historically black colleges and universities, and
Chinese international students [47,48].

Second, the nature of understanding the problems of international students and historically black
colleges and universities might be narrowed. However, the current literature and research database
usually focus on international students who enrolled and completed their education at general and
standardized American colleges and universities. It is worth noting that historically black colleges
and universities always welcome the population of international students and students with different
backgrounds and cultures. Although the limitation of historically black colleges and universities might
be narrowed for research directions and results, the results and findings of this study are meaningful
to understand and explore the current education problems for these particular groups of students and
educational institutions.

Third, the benefits of this study are rich and colorful. Government agencies, policymakers,
and related non-profit organization leaders may use this research study as a blueprint to establish
connections, improve the minority policy, plans for international students, and intercultural assistance
for minority people and students in the United States. Although the United States has encouraged social
equalities and fairness for centuries, minority people and communities continue to face challenges and
difficulties. The results of this research study indicated and explored the voices from international
students at the college and university level.

Fourth, university leaders and administrators may benefit from this research study. Not only do
historically black colleges and universities have the missions and goals to serve the minority people and
communities in the United States, but regular and standardized educational institutions should also
provide safe and equal environments for everyone in the country. Therefore, university counselling
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centers and offices for international students should pay attention to investigate the unfairness and
bullying on campus.

Future Studies

The application of neo-racism was well used in this research study [42]. For future studies and
research, scholars may employ the theory of neo-racism to understand and explore the experience and
expectation of international students in the university environment. Due to the ideas of globalization,
a large number of international students seek their education and career opportunities outside of
their home country. Since the idea of neo-racism focuses on the place of origin and skin color(s) of
individuals, future studies may explore the social problems of international students from different
regions of the world.

Second, higher education institutions also involve a large number of international staff,
professionals, research fellows, and instructors [33–35]. Besides the concerns for international students,
staff from international locations may face similar problems on campus and in society. Therefore,
future research may expand the lens from students to professional staff on campus.

Third, this research study focused on the experience and expectation of Chinese international
students. Due to the uniqueness of both Chinese international students and traditionally black colleges
and universities, the sample size was limited. In the future, scholars may expand the populations and
research locations to cover larger populations [36]. For example, international students at historically
black colleges and universities instead of Chinese international students.

Fourth, the lens may go beyond the location of historically black colleges and universities. This
research intended to seek the unique experience and expectation from these targeted participants at
the targeted higher education environment. However, scholars may change their scope due to the
needs of their background and demands of society.
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